Town of Provincetown
Recreation Commission Meeting
Veterans Memorial Community Center
2 Mayflower Street, Provincetown
Minutes of Monday, August 13, 2018
Members Present: David Oliver, Lori DaLomba, Kristin Hatch, Bobby Enos, Heather Rogers
Members Absent: Tim Downey
Also in attendance: Recreation Director, Brandon Motta; Assistant Recreation Director, Angelina Lammie; Constance
Clare-Newman (dance instructor at VMCC); Greg Anton (yoga instructor at VMCC); William McLaughlin
Call to order: 5:30 pm
Public Hearings:
A) Discuss and gather community input about Motta Field upgrades and Skate Park relocation
spots- None.
New Business:
A) Dance Floor Discussion- Brandon reads letters of opinion to Rec Commission (see attached)
regarding the dance floor from Mary Feeley, Joe Pascal, Karen Stamm, Patrick Herold, and
Paul Nunes.
William M. explains that he is going through a similar process in Boston at a middle school
and will be using Kiwi flooring and has used them in the past. He highly recommends the
company. William M. also adds that he would be using the dance room more often if the floor
was replaced.
Greg A. explains that as a dancer and yoga instructor he supports this project; wants to
remind the commission that the room is used for more than just dance; thinks that vinyl would
be the worst option because of the other activities in the room; requests that the floor be flush
with the walls and molding; asks that all programs be considered when making decisions
about the floor; states that he is an instructor that pays rent to use the space year-round.
Brandon M. states that this reminds him that the policy on room-use may need to be updated
in the future.
Kristin H. makes a motion to choose option #3 for the dance floor moving forward (see
attached). Lori seconds. Motion approved 5-0.
Old Business:
A) Skate Park- Brandon M. explains that water got into the people counter unit and
replacements have arrived this week and will be installed soon. Bobby E. asks if we are still
considering the VFW for temporary placement of the Skate Park. Brandon M. says that he
has an upcoming meeting with the Town Planner and will discuss it with him then.
Director’s Report:
A) PanMass/First Responders BBQ- This year there was an overlap with the PanMass and the
First Responders BBQ. The BBQ is on the Friday of the PanMass Challenge weekend.
Typically, the PanMass rents the space for Saturday and Sunday. However, in years past
they’ve used the Friday before to set up the equipment and tents on Motta Field. They had to
hold off until early Saturday morning this year. Both events have already submitted facility
use forms for next year and this time PanMass has included Friday on their application. I just
want you to be aware of what could potentially be a problem for next year but I think we can
come to some sort of compromise so that both events can occur without a problem.
Assistant Director’s Report:
A) Summer Program- We are in Week 8 of our Summer Program. Everything has gone
smoothly with two age groups being completely full for the summer. We have been on
several field trips and are going to have our Rec Sleepover at the end of this week.
David makes a motion to adjourn.
Kristin seconds.
Meeting adjourned at 6:15 PM.

